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1.  Regional Agenda for cooperation 
on SDGs:
eight potential areas for cooperation



I.  Operationalize effective food security 
cooperation in South Asia (SDG 1,2)
• Studies consider South Asia as 

“most vulnerable” to climate change
− Impact on food production likely to 

vary

• SAARC’S efforts at establishing 
regional food bank must be 
strengthened

− Bank too small and procedures too 
cumbrous

− Physical fund may need to be 
supplemented with a virtual 
regional fund to combat 
speculation. 

• Ultimately freer trade on food-
grains is essential  

Source:  ADB & IFPRI 2009
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II.  Establish health cooperation 
arrangements (SDG 3)
• Halt spread of communicable diseases across borders 

− Set up surveillance systems 

− Share information on disease outbreaks

− Share experiences on handling epidemics 

• Increase trade in pharmaceuticals

• Expand health services for patients across borders in SAARC 
− Considerable medical tourism already taking place

− Make flow of health personnel easier to alleviate existing shortages 

− Expand medical transcriptions and other IT based cross border services

• Expand cooperation in medical education
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III. Achieve sub-regional economic integration (1:Trade) 
(SDG  8)

Intra-subregional trade shares, Asian subregions

Source:  ADB. Asian Economic Integration Report 2016

• Insufficient progress on SAFTA
− Gains from trade facilitation more than tariff reduction

• Poorly developed surface transport links
− Immense potential in revival of traditional riverine routes

• Poor supply capabilities hindering cross-country supply chain formation  

Afghanistan 5.5 6.3 6.6 7.0 6.9 6.5
Bangladesh 20.2 19.5 19.0 17.3 16.6 18.5

Bhutan 38.7 40.5 36.3 33.2 29.7 35.7

India 24.5 25.4 23.0 19.8 19.3 22.4

Maldives 85.8 88.4 89.3 78.5 74.5 83.3

Nepal 10.1 10.7 11.5 11.6 9.5 10.7

Pakistan 12.4 13.3 12.2 10.6 9.1 11.5

Sri Lanka 19.8 20.3 21.1 21.0 21.3 20.7

Low income 22.0 22.2 22.3 19.6 20.1 21.2

Lower middle income 28.0 27.4 26.4 23.9 22.8 25.7

East Asia & Pacific 32.4 32.1 32.0 30.1 28.3 31.0

South Asia 22.8 23.6 21.5 18.7 18.1 21.0

Countries and sub-

regions

Source:   World Development Indicators

Table 1.  Exports to GDP rato (%) South Asia countries compared to 

other sub-regions

Average 

2012-

20162012 2013 2014 2015 2016
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III.  Achieve sub-regional economic integration (2: 
Services)  (SDGs 1,8,10)

• SAARC’s 2010 agreement on trade in services (SATIS) has 
largely remained at level of intentions

• Promotion of an integrated labor market important
−Requires formalization and regulation of labor flows in response to 

economic needs within the sub-region 

−Buttressed with support for economic migrants and for their 
repatriation at end of working life

• At same time trafficking of all forms must be eliminated
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IV.  Expand cross-border energy cooperation
(SDGs 7,9)  

• Tap huge hydroelectricity potential of Himalayas
• Expand natural gas flows 

−Iran and Central Asia to South Asia

• Increase trade in electricity from renewables (solar and wind)
−India has committed to quadrupling share of renewables in total 

energy generation (40% from 10% ) by 2030. 
−Creating more potential for trade and knowledge and technology 

exchanges on renewables

• Expand infrastructure financing by
−Pooling resources of various regional groupings
−Using multilateral and bilateral funders
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V.  Reach agreements on river water sharing 
and flood management  (SDGs 13-15)

• The Himalayas give rise to 10 
river systems covering over 20% 
of the world’s population 
involving 13 countries

• With climate change, disputes 
over sharing the water from these 
river systems may increase.

• Likewise, cooperation on flood 
management is essential by

− Establishing a sub-regional disaster 
management system 

• Amicable resolution of all 
pending water sharing and flood 
management issues is required
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VI.  Establish structures to conserve cross-border 
environmental resources (SDGs 13-15)

• Protection of forestry and wild 
life, spilling across national 
boundaries needs to be well 
coordinated

− Example:  Sundarban mangroves 
and tigers 

• Conserving marine and fishery 
resources requires better 
cooperation also

− Strengthen the South Asia Cooperative 
Environment Programme (SACEP) 

• Better sharing of knowledge and 
best practices in environment has 
to be promoted. 
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VII.  Halt cross-border crime (SDG 16)

• Stop smuggling of contraband 
and narcotics

• Halt smuggling of arms and 
ammunition through signing of 
Arms Trade Treaty (ATT)

• Curb money laundering 

• End trafficking of women and 
minors

• Halt cross-border terrorism
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VIII.  Expand cooperation on resources and 
means of implementation (1: Finance) (SDG 
17)

• Inadequate revenue 
mobilization in many countries 
in subregion 

• Sub-regional cooperation 
between countries may fill gaps

−Aid

−Intra-FDI

−Mobilizing external funders and 
MFIs

Table 4:  Revenues and taxes as a proportion of GDP (%) –

average of last three available years

Countries and Comparator 

Groups Revenue/GDP Tax/GDP

Afghanistan 9.3 7.2

Bangladesh 10.6 8.6

Bhutan 19.5 13.4

India 12.2 10.7

Maldives 22.0 13.5

Nepal 18.4 18.9

Pakistan 13.2 9.4

Sri Lanka 12.9 11.6

Lower Middle Income 15.7 11.5

East Asia & Pacific without High 

Income 14.8 10.4

Source:  World Development Indicators as of October 2018
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VIII.  Expand cooperation on resources and 
means of implementation (2: Technology) 
(SDG 17)

• South Asian countries should demand strengthening of TRIPS’

provisions (Art 66.2)

−Requiring developed countries to provide incentives for technology

transfer

−SAARC can play an important role in developing a common platform

• Sub-regional cooperation in skills formation, training, and R&D 
activity using common facilities, incentives and support.

−Particularly in “frugal engineering” supporting green processes 
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VIII.  Expand cooperation on resources and means 
of implementation (3: Capacity and institutions) 
(SDG 17)

• South-South cooperation can significantly improve capacities 
through

− knowledge sharing
− loans of experts and technical staff,
− training of education, health and environment related personnel

• Reform of institutional arrangements for cooperation also required
− Proliferation of cooperation institutions (e.g. SAARC, SASEC, BIMSTEC, SCO, 

BRI, NDB, AIIB, ADB, WB, ESCAP and UN agencies)
− Coordination and pooling to improve effectiveness
− SAARC has to be strengthened and made more effective

• Strengthening civil society and promoting people to people contacts

• Strengthening data, monitoring capacities and accountability 
systems 
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1 Operationalize effective food security cooperation in South Asia.

1. Reach agreement on freeing trade in essential food grains.

2. Set up effective food banks or reserves.

3. Establish regional agricultural production support mechanisms, including resources and technology.

2 Establish health cooperation arrangements.

1. Set up regional cooperation mechanism to prevent cross-border transmission of deadly diseases.

2. Achieve cross-border access to healthcare.

3 Achieve subregional economic integration.

1. Establish an effective SAFTA by 2030 or earlier.

2. Reach agreements under SATIS to promote and regulate flow of services with the aim of establishing a

subregional labor market.

4 Expand cross-border infrastructure linkages.

1. Expand energy cooperation.

2. Build cross-border roads, highways and railways.

3. Expand regional infrastructure investments through pooling of resources of regional institutions, regional

development banks and regional initiatives.

5 Reach agreements on river water sharing.

1. Finalize agreements on the sharing of Brahmaputra-Ganges-Meghna and Indus river systems.

2. Establish cooperative disaster management arrangements to prevent flood catastrophes.



6 Establish structures to conserve cross-border natural resources.

1. Set up cooperative arrangements for conserving forest resources and wildlife.

2. Establish cooperative systems for conserving coastal and marine resources particularly fishing.

7 Halt cross-border crime.

1. Eliminate cross-border human trafficking.

2. Stop cross-border smuggling of arms and ensure ratification of the Arms Trade Treaty (ATT) by all countries in the subregion.

3. Eliminate cross-border smuggling of drugs and psychotropic substances.

4. Enhance banking standards to bring all South Asian countries from “high” to “low” risk on the Basel Anti-Money Laundering

Index.

8 Expand cooperation on resources and means of implementation.

1. Expand intraregional aid and FDI; advocate through regional institutions and secure global aid commitments.

2. Strengthen subregional technology cooperation; advocate through subregional forums and secure global transfer of

technology to the subregion as required.

3. Establish regional capacity-building mechanisms, and develop an effective capacity-building and knowledge-sharing

program.

4. Strengthen regional institutions for cooperation beginning with SAARC and set up an overall subregional coordination

mechanism to synergize and harmonize support for the subregion.

5. Strengthen cooperation between nongovernment entities and people to people contacts.

6. Establish subregional partnerships for statistical capacity building, and begin subregional monitoring on progress on the

SDGs nationally and on the subregional SDG agenda.



Agenda for Regional Action on SDGs

• Many of the actions in the draft agenda have already been agreed to 
in principle

• Agenda requires introduction of specific timelines for monitoring 
progress of actions

• It requires adoption and acceptance by a sub-regional body to be 
effective who will monitor its progress



2.  Who will drive the Agenda?  



1. Non-state players

• Private sector industry and trade associations 
• So far have not played too much of a role

• As strong private incentives for cooperation exist, they should be encouraged 
to play a bigger role

• Media
• Can be utilized more effectively 

• Regional level NGOs and civil society
• Can play a bigger role in combating cross-border crime such as human 

trafficking, illegal trade in endangered species, climate action

• Academia



2. Public sector regional cooperation bodies

• Multilateral agencies can play a more enhanced role
• ADB and WB could augment their support for cross-border projects

• UN agencies can expand knowledge exchange and advocacy role 

• Organizations such as SASEC and BIMSTEC may be more effective due 
to their groupings 

• SAARC too needs to be more effective
• Capacity strengthening 



3. State actors who are yet to play an effective 
role
• Legislators 

• Need sensitization
• E.g. Assam experiment

• Political executives
• Most need more convincing

• Line functionaries (as opposed to executives in oversight agencies) 
with cross border responsibility
• Forestry officials to safeguard sub-regional cross border resources
• Police engaged in cross-border crime
• Health officials to prevent cross-border transmission of diseases and support 

cross-border tertiary care
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